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Brophy Sets 
New Date 
For Decision 

The College has asked all stu
dents who submitted their identi
fication cards during the civil de
fense protest last Tuesday to 
make sure they want to "be 
counted" among the "intentional" 
demonstrators. 

At the same time, the deadline 
for a decision o.n what will happen 
to the demonstrators was put off 
until tomorrow. Letters' giving 
students a last chance to withdraw 
their cards were sent out on Fri
day, the original deadline. 

The letters, signed by Dean 
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Cafeteria Serving S,G Pres~ Hits 
~~~e~~~~~~~J~~::~~ Gallagher Plan 

College's cafeterias have been QPerating on a new policy-. President G~llagher's pro~ 
less food served for the same price. posals for the reOrganization 

of Student Governinent were 
of ~~e V~~~h Ir~~~p~~y cr;::e~:;t:'~ Dea' .' ce Ha'lts bitterly denounced Friday 
admitted yesterday "that students r I nigl:It by SG President David 
are now getting' less than what Bernheim. 

Speaking at the SG A wards 
they paid for before." F u d D· Dinner Bernheim at one point 

Tile am6unt of pastrami in each n· ' . rl ve directl; contradicted the Presi-
sandwich nas been reduced by al- dent _ who had spoken earlier-
most one-half, he said. "The num- A drive to raise money to pro- and implied' that there was some 
ber of french-fried potatoes. in test the South African apartheid 
each serving has been cut in half; policy was halted yesterday by 
in fact, practically everything haS the Department of Stud.ent Life. 
been reduced in quantity-exceI?t Ted Chabasinski '62, president 
the money paid," Mr. ,Irolla said. of the College~s chapter of Ameri-

Mr. Korsan is ~'emphasizing cans for Democratic Action, which 
portion control," Mr. Irolla said. organized the drive to 'place an 
"Instead of gUessing how much ad in the New York Times, said 
food belongs in each portion, he's the . campaign in Finley Center 
measuriRg off everything. in a was stopped after about three 

'business-like way." hours. 
When contacted yesterday, Mr. Barry Kahn '60, former Student 

Korsan said he did not know he Government President, admitted 
had set a new cafeterioa policy, that he' and SG Vice-president 
and that the quantity of portions Jerry Pitkowsky had aske.d Dean 
had' been reduced. "All food James S. Peace ($tudeilt Life) to 
served in anycafeteri~ must besfopc: the drive. Kahn 'said tI1ey 
portion-controlled," he said. hI "were'both ~urprised" at seeing 
have to use the money given to the booth that morning, and 
me wisely ~ that's my job. I'm charged that the drive was not 
not trying to cheat the students. approved by the' SG Executive 
If anything, I want to iricrease Committee, but only by President 
the p6rtions." _ David Bernheim, a member· of 

insincerity in Dr. Gallagher's re
marks. '-. 

President Gallagher -had reiter
ated his belief that the areas of 
agreement between the majority 
and minority reports of the Fein
gold Committee were more im
portant than their disagreement. 

"There is' not a single area of 
agreement between the. two re
ports," 'Bernheim asserted. "I DAVID BERNHEIM 

know that as well as Dr. Gallag- Feingold minority report were the 
her knows it." The President had main objects of attack. 
already left when Bernheim made Bernheim compared Dr. Gal-
his statement. lagher's propo.sals to a. wrapped 

The dinner was the occasion of package. "The wrapping_ is tl;1e 
the sharpest discussion of the-"SC' 'President'; general comments. It 
reports since they were released'. is very attractive," he said. "But 
before the Easter vacation. Presi-I inside the package; the authority 
dent GaUagher's ,plan and the which is presently dispersed is 
.r .. now concentrated in one body -

(jOB Meeting the Department of Student Life." 
The next meetil~g of the 'Con- "The President has done noth-Mr. Irolla said the cafeterias Exec. 

'D.EAN DANIEL BROPHY had been working under a loss. 
Chabasinski said Mr. Irwin 

ing to implement his valid belief," gress of Organizational Repre-
Bernheim said_ sentatives, which currently is "bur new manager has been try-

Daniel F. Brophy (Student Life), ing very hard to reach a happy Brownstein (Student Life) told 
asked students who were bystand- . medium between the high cost of him the Department would hold 

The minority report of the working on recommendations to 
Feingold Committee says "SQ 

be sent to President Gallagher should' not govern," he said. "Its 
on his plan for the re-organiza-ers at the demonstration to send h t' food, its price, and t e per IOns the money already collected until a written statement to that effect tion of Student Government, will premiSe is: 'The trouble with SG 

to Dean James S. Peace (Student 
Life), no later than Wednesday at 
noon. 

Meanwhile, some students who 
were involved in the protest circu
lated a omimeographed sheet out
side College grounds urging all 
students to "Hand in your ID 
cards! Let the Administration 
know you believe in the rigl;1t to 
peaceful protest." The sheet had 
no mention of any orgartization. 

The College's chapter of SANE 
has called a meeting of, the demon
strators, for tcday at 3 in 348 
Finley to decide how to respond 
to the letter sent by Dean Brophy. 

Served." , Exec met today to decide whether 
Mr. "frolla said he had received be held Friday at 4 in 217 Finley. is that it's lead by a. pack of 

students the drive should continue. many complaints from ... , (ContlDued on Page 3) 

about the smaller portions. Mr. 
Korsan said he would "definitely 
checl\ into" the reduction' of por-
tions. 

SG Endorsements 
. For President-AL LINDEN' 

For Vice-president--NONE 
For Secretary-NONE 

For Treasurer-BOB SAGiNAW 
For SFCSA-IRWIN PRONIN 

and PETER STEINBERG 
For SC Liberal Ar'ts '62 

LEONARD MACHTINGER ~"' ____________________ ~ __ J' 

One Man's Philosophy of Life 
By Barry Mallin o®---------------

A standing - room _ only \ Gallagher's coupling of knowledge 
224 and faith. 

crowd jammed into Wag- \ The President said the moral 
ner yesterday to hear the 

and ethical struggle is rooted in president of the College ex- I 
pound on his' philosophy of faith. But. according to his phiIoso-
life. phy. this moral law is also a 

President Gallagher, wearing a I reality. "'If the mora\ law is not 
light grey suit and a dark blue I a reality, then the moral effort 

itself is a cruel deception," he said. tie, appeared in a classroom for I 

the first time in 12 years. He Each individual arrives at his 

SG El ... B · T ' came to speak to a class in Con- ethical ,philosophy through his own 
, ectlons eg~n. omorrow; temporary Philosophical Problems value judgments, the president 

'. . at the invitation of Prof. Y. H. said, "and I don't ask everyone to 
. Three Runn.ing for Presi.dent Krikorian. accept my conclusions." 

The President appeared re- T.he president admitted no one 
Student Governm~ntelections~ . ,-' ... ' ---- laxed and illustrated his argu- can know all the answers. "If I 

be · t~' ft f th mlttee on Student ActiVIties. f h al gm omorrow a er one 0 e .... ments with colorful metaphors could say or sure t at my mor 
quietest campaigns in recent years. Class ~f '61 and anecdotes. He began the pe- values are universal, then I would 

The only group of candidates President: Theodor" Sonde. riod by reading a statement he be God," he said .. 
that have banded together this a.r~ie:;!;.:?ldj.,nt: Murray :Uolnl'S'ter. How- had delivered in 1955 on Edward But Dr. Gallagher added that 
term is a six-man group, headed Studl'nt <:ouneilRepresl'ntatf\"es: J.lb- R. Murrow's "This I Believe" ra- "refusing to believe something be-eral Arts - None. Edu .. atlon·~ ::-'on ... 
by presidential hopeful Al Linden Class of '62 dl'O program. cause you cannot know it is de-.. PRES. GALLAGHER s~ke on 
'61, called the SG Reform Slate. Pr .... iM.nt: Howard Wllkov. The President maintained that priving yourself of the poetry of 

Vi P II J ff ~( h ethics in philosophy class. None of the political parties which .. e- res I f'nt: " . I'lslis . the underlYI'ne- question of how life." He rejected the notion that Se<-.... tan·: .Joel Rai.hael. . ~ • 
supported candidates in previous A!!"ilent H~~::::t" :.:!~~*:.~:~:,,: F~;::a:::~ an indivi!Iual should lead his life for the God who made Us ... the all beliefs must be proven. 
elections exist now. I.elm ;llaehtinJ{er.· T ... ·hnoIOJ{y -; RI .. hard is tied to mc:ral values "the val- steadying and inspiring satisfac- "A person without faith is like 

Running against Linden for ~he SII\"er. Class' of '63' lues carried in what is' known or tion of human love," and the be- a ship with&ut a rudder or a 
presidency are Ira Reiss '61 and Pl'('sldf'nt: .'ran .. ls ('I'ran, I.arry 60ld- demanded in what we believe." lief that ,t . .. moral law is rooted mariner without a compass," he 
Neil Salzman '62. Ed Cap.relian hl ...... h, I.onls Mend~lsohn. Kf'nneth Sehl",,- He ar£lJed that belief and knowl- ilJ mercy which plants redemption said. 

InJ{l'r. ." '" 1 d d th t '61, for vice president, and Bob YI("e-Presldf'nt: Howard Brownstein. YI,,- edcre must be considered as a in the center of damnation." The president acknow e ge a 
tor Shaln .. s. 'U .. hard S .. hw .. ldf'l, .1R<"k "'0.,,- h • I . t h' thO al 

Saginaw '61, for treasurer. are un- Il'r. whole. The President took twenty min- an mdividua can accep. IS e lC 
opposed. There is no candidate for ~:,,:;::::~\"r': ~~~al.~"'~::~~;"';dra: Rl'lnlt7.. "Taken together, the things I utes to read the statement and values without also accepting his 
Secretary. Bob BenEzra '61, Irwin Studl'nt (Jouncll Repre,...ntatl\'l's: T ... ·h- believe and the things I know are . belief in God. "But. the ethic~ life 
~" nl'n '62. and Pete Stel'nberg' '61 DoloJ{Y - Stanl .. y Adl'lb .. rJ{, .lu.lIth (lold- th thO I I' by" he sa'ld The then answered QuestIOns for the is the fruit of relie-ion and if a OOrlf. StaDlt'y 1.I ...... mu. lla,'ld Rt'baut. e lngs IVe. . . . ~ 

~~~.l.run for. the. two va(!ant posi- '. ,~las8 ~f :64. pdncip,les the President lives by I remal~mg half ho~r: The students person separates the two lie ia 
tions o:n the Stu~~nt Faculty Com- A:::u~h=II:::;'~PI't\lleD~t1VC!8: I.J.beral are centered around "a reverence were primarily concerned. with Dr. missing something of life." i. 
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Mercury : Review C~iticize:d 
. To . theEl;I,itor: 

I~~ ':co;;;~~nting on the. "review" 
of ¥ercury by Mike Katz, I do 
not' propose to defend the quality 
of hup:t0r i.n the rec~!1t i~sue of the 

CONTRIBUTING BOARD: Dolores Alexander '60, Carole Fried' '60, Mike 
'61, Mike Katz '6.0, Fred Martin '61, M~rv 'platt '60, Linda 'Young '61. 

magazine .. The question I should 
like to raise here is whether' Cam
l>Us is meeting its journ~lis,tic re
sponsibili.ty by encouraging the 
publication of reviews "of this iype·. 
I believe this to be a particularly 
reievant question for-it newspaper 

H .. kim 'V;hich: e?,cePt for' a ~~tter ;i.ich as 
, • -', >. .J. • ~.. • 
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BG Elections 

this, does n9t have to face' the 
music of public criticism .nor J'ely 
on student response for its fin:tn
cial success. 

There are at least two a:;pects 
of responsibility in this area. If 
a review is to be published, there
by giving it tre peculiar status 
which print <;~mfers, it should 
1) be written by a person with 
some competence in the field and 
2) .be balanced in its judgments. 
I sU:bmitthat the review by Mr .. 

""Katz fulfills neither of these ~ru-
cial obligations. 

The quiet of nlis term's election campaign pervaded th.eExamines Review 
CAMPUS office during· interviewing hours for SG candl- F'Or the first, the competence 
dates. We spoke to eight candidates in all - t~r~ for SG of the' reviewer, let us examine 
pr~:~ident, the one for treasurer, two for the lIberal arts the revi.ew itself. Mr. Katz states 
Coti.n~il seat in the cla~s of '62, and two for the two seats that this is a "not-very-funny i~sue 
"ppen on the Student-Faculty Committee on Student Activi- of Mercury." Fair enou~h if Mr. 
ties. We can only hope - against all reasonable probability Katz can substan.tiate the charge. 
-' - that the candid~tes who. did' not come to see us have .made :But dQes he? The" article titled 
their views known to the stUdents who will -vote tomorrow. '~Neurotica;' is characterized' as 

The candidates Jor SG presi~ent - Ira. Reiss, Al Lin-I "~lmost r~freshing:; ~hich is p.er
<'I:en and Neil Salzman -.- represent to some ext~nt !he fac- t':l:~nIY prais~~qr.th.y in an Ullder
tIOns on Stude~t CouncIl, but ~hey have one thmg m COm-lgraduate public.ation.· rurther, "A 
mon: they realIze that the mam problem for Student Gov- Treatise on Skank" is described 
ernment next term will be its reorganization. However, in as" "the best 'thing in the mag
our opinion, only Linden' has the experience and skill to be azine:'; This mukt be very good 
an effective president. . indeed since "The Red FI'ag," a 

Linden has served for a year as chairman Of the Board ~hole p~ge cartoqn, is later called 
of Managers; this gives him invaluable administrative ex- "a';em~" However, Mr. Katz re
perience. His plan to streamline the agencies of SG along fi.i.se~ to make a Virtue of' consist
two lines, service and programing, isa long-awaited im- ency. "A Treatise 'On cSkank" may 
provement. _ be better than "a gem" but Mr. 

He has never been a member of Council, but this Kat~' thinks its characterizations 
may be in his ·favor. It is possible that an "outsicter" who "shal1o~, and the whole story (sic) 
has not participated in the bitter personal feuds that split starts nowhere and arrives at that 
SC this term is the only persop who can persuade Council very position at the end:' Even 
members to work together next semester. this merits an afterthought from 

All three candidates have similar views on SG reorgan- Mr. Katz who reflects that "in its 
ization: they favor the majority report of the Feingold Com- meaninglrssness, Delatorre brings 
mittee. The only thing that stapds out about Reiss is his con- out humor," whatever this P.1ay 
demnation of the College's newspapers. Otherwise, he lacks signify. 
the matU1"ity and experience to bring Student Government Cites 'Confusions' 
through what may well be its most difficult term. These egregious non-sequiturs 

Salzman has an ambitious program, and 1)0 iQea of how are bad enough but Mr. Katz is 
to effect it. He plaps to improve t.he cafeteria and eliminate not content with minor confusions. 
Burns Guards by speaking to President Gallagher. This is He says that "stories have been 
both time-consuming and ineffective. He has not read the unable to find their way into the 
three SG reI,>orts carefully enough to arrive at an intelligent magazine." Nevertheless, he de
opinion of them. scribes "A Treatise on Skank" as 

We did not interview candidates for SG vice-president, a "story" not once but twice! The 
and no one is running for secretary, so we have no endorse- simple fact is that it was never 
ments for these positions. The student running for SG trea- iiitended to be and by no flight of 
surer, Bob Saginaw, is able and qU.91ified. We urge stUdents fancy can possibly be construed as 
to vote for Saginaw.':" . a story. And since, evidently, Mr. 

ForJ$FCSA, Irwin Pronin and Peter Steinberg are cap- Katz is inC'apabl~ of distinguishing 
able alld experienc~d. Pronin, as SG treasurer;' has haQ con- be'tween a story and an article, it 
tact with all student organizations. As a member of the Stu- comes as' n'O great ~hock to learn 
«:lent-facUlty Fee Committee, he has worked with faculty from him that "The recent history 
mern.,i?ers. Steinberg performed well on SFCSA last term. of Mercury's eighty-year: existence 

Of the two students running for the liberal arts Council is one- lacking a literary back~ 
seat for the class of '62, we prefer Leonard Machtinger. He ground." By this crypic pro
pas h.aQ tpe imagipation to propose a program similar to nouncement he apparently rneans 
CHA~;r..~NG~, .. wnictl . WQuld bring speakers of national that Mercury has been unreeept
pron::ii!)enc~ to the Col1eg~. Even on a limited scale, whicb ive to hwnorous stories., But this 
,[)rob~l;>l'y will be the case; such a program will benefit stu~ is unmitigat~d poppycock as auy
dents here. Machtinger has never been on Councii, which one may easily discover by perus
after this term's performances,should be helpful to him. ing almost" any issue of MercurY 

. W~' urge stude,nts to vote yes to the 'referendumasking within the past five years. 
an increase in the st,ud~nt activities fee. As long as the in- For the second obligation that 
creas~ continues to be opposed; student activities are severe- of displaying a balanced judg
ly limited. Since many c,lubs would, if they could, present ment, the extremely lllalicious tone 
many school-wide programs, it is all' the students who lose of the review speaks for itself. 
out when funds are lacking. (l may add parenthetically that 

We are fra.l}kly at a Joss for opinjon on the newspaper DRAMSOC ~as subjected to much 
referendum. It· assumes that both newspapers are- the same c the same kmd of -hatchet work 
and that they vary very little from· issue to issue. It also (Continued on Page 3) 
assumes that the general student body has an accurate --_._.-. 
Imow]edge of "prMessiona] standards" of journalism, and ANY CADETS 
1.hat these never vary. If you accept these assumptions, we sincerely Interested In an organl
j ee] you are adequately qualified to vote on the referendum. zatlon concerning Itself with mlll-
1 tary history are requested to phone f, .however, you do not accept them, we urge that you re- LU 8-1141, "2-4242 or HY 1-9070 
j ram from voting until a less ambiguous referendum is pre- between 9:00 and 10:30 P.M. on 
~ented. any weekday. 

,senior Prom T,icke~s 
Tickets for the .~enior Fare

well Prom on June 8 are avail
able in 223 Finley at eigbt dol
lars per couple. The dance will 
be held in the Statler Hilton. 

Newspap.er ,Symposium 
Playwrights Paddy Ch&yefsky 

'43 and .'YiUiam Gipson '34 will 
participate tomorrow in a sym
posium, "The Press and the 
Theatre," as 'l;lart of the Col
-lege's twelfth annual John H. 

symposium will begIn at 2 in 
the Finley Grand Ballroom. 

Loans A vailahle 
Students interested in receiv

ing loans. under the National 
Defense Student Loan . Program 
for tbe' n~xt academic year may 
obtain applications from Prof. 
Arthur Taft in 208Sl:lepard. 

SG Vict,ory Qance 
Gamma Sigma Sigma and 

Alpha Phi OQlega will ~ponsor 

a Student Government "Victory 
Da1\ce" Friday in the Grand 

Finley Lecture series on "The BaDroom. Admission to the 
N.ewsPCiper and Society." The dailce)s by ID card. 
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(Continued ,fr.,wn J?~e 2) 
for its prQducHon of "The Sl{in 

I of Our Te~th.") Surely there were 
~~~~~~~~~!1111"'" By Sue Sol~t "II!!!!!I!!!IIIII!!I!!!~[III!IIII"III!!I"I1111""'1 some pOl~tions of M~rcury which. 
.",.~ s bry of how I -gave"!biOo(rto the' Red d~served praise but su.ch praise as 
Cross on Thursday in ,the· :s.uttenw~i~er Lo,unge in Fin~ey Mr .. Ka,tz is ci.ispo~ed to bestow is 
Center. '~m.uggled in ,betyveen lines, rele-

I\~i,ll ,start a"t ,~he ~~girming When I wa,J.ked ,nto the ~utten- ga.ted to the penultimate para
~eiser:J.~lmg~ . act 19:15 .~~. the .mo.~~~. ,!,he~e Were a, .. lot "f .!<.~\ls- g,l',~Pl,1y .of .the, revI~w .( w~re it is 
~~llege I>ttld~nt~, I~~,1;1...,....~1;tii~g on chairs ~nd sofas In the lounge. fin<vly, grudginglyconced~d tlrat 
:fhen tf1~re .was a ~.irl .~i,t;ti:ng' at a table. So'I went up to Iler imd "There are, of c()lll:se, laugps' to 
I asked: "Where ~o you go to give bI90d?" '. be pad in reaCiipg Mercury") ,or 

S9 she asked ~: "Do ~ou want' t~ give blood in the name .of Qr:U:t.ted ep.tir~IY.' 'And' how extra
your organization so m<:lybe your organization' ~ili get a plaque for ordiQ,ary tl').;1t the most important 
donating the most Qlood?" I said no, because I kn~w that no' one in feature of the' recePt fs~ue--the 
my Ol:ganization would ever' be caug,ht'd~ad givinug blood to ,aJ:lyone, !'iatire on college courses titled 
not even their own faculty advisor. ' ":Me!"cUfy'sGuide to. Elective ;Frus-

But I co~ldl,l't h~~p th~king-I.',m,.orry to(ligr~sS"-what would trati:on"-~-:shculd have escaped the 
happen if some .special p~ople were asked ,that 9uestiou' the 'girl rI0tice of Mr. Katz althQ1..lgh it 
~ked me. Like, whatw~uld Dave Bern~eim say? '''I'm giving blOOd cover~ no less . than twenty. per 
for StiI~~nt G~)Vernmev-t?" Well, I guess maybe he couid ~ay that. c~nt of the magazine's .tOtal space! 

. And President Gallagher could sa,y:" "I'm giving blood for City c~li:. ,But I .am 'intere&t,ed neither in 
- ~e~e" or "the Board of Higher ~ducation'; or "the City College F.uml;" att~r::~ing Mr. Katz nor in defend
_ ~t s all the same. A!ldn~ay'be Mr. Zw~ifach could say: "I'm giving ingMeTcury. What I am seriously 

. blood for the eafeteria.". Well, afi.er all,he sometimes acts like he is. concerned ,about is stud~nt par
- . But to get back to my true story, I got on line and they took my tic~pation in all those vUal edu

. temperature and pulse~I guess everything was close to normal-and cational activi,ties which make a 
H: finally I got' to see the nurse. She ~mly took a little o.f my' blQod and college m'ar~ than th~ sum' of the 

dropped it into a test tube and it looked like a spoonf.ul of boiling 'acaQ.e~ic courses 'it advertis~s jn 
fudge when you drop it in a class of water and it's time to. tum the its cataicgl.ie. B~w, I wonder, can 
stove off. But I guess it was O.K. blood. _ we PQssi~ly expect nar,ticipation 

.I 

. So this nurse asked me jf I had ever had jaundice, yellow fever, from studen'ts 'wren their most 
malaria or a,ny o~her childhood diseases. I told her I truly didn't ~ar.nest -effprts, however distant 
remember, 1:t~d she look~ fupny for a minute, and then she scrawled these ma,y be fro.m the profession
a big Ii.ne ?,n ID.Y ca~d .and told me togo g';t my jar.' alism of .the marl<.et· place, are re-

Which I <:lid. So there I was, ready to gIve my blood, but I had warded by reviews such as this 
to' wait uptil,a tab.le was open, so. I read the paper on my jar. lone? 
don't kp,ow if it w~s the same on every jar, but' one' thing I read If I remind you that in addi
really scar~d 11?-e. It ,said: "In spite of the most ~,areful preparatio.ns tiQn to. editingM~rcurY. Mr. :DeJa
to. screen 9,o,11ors, tpis blood my contain tQxic hepatitus virus." . torre ~erved ,'as cO-C:aPtain of tIile 

I mean, who c~n you trus.t? , varsity l;>asketb~ll squ~d: has taken 
So finlilly everything was set and they tested me to se-e which honors in English lit~ratu,re and 

vein was e.asier to'filld .and tpey,foup4 it. But Jus.t as the nurse wasr@ksIp tl,1~top five or t~n p~r 
ab.out ..to stick the ne~e into my arm,aI:1other nurse c,a.m'~ up' and c~nt, P1: the g~aduating c1as~; it is 
SaId: Gee, could I do this one?" '. oPJy b!!c,atlse I hope that Mr. 

, S.o the til\st ~ur~e ~d: "Weij, :l$ue.s.s y~u c~try ~so.ne'" ~'at's gr~tmt?J,ls tpr4st , "If Pela
So, the secon.d nu~seJ.~,b»edt"lIe nefAl.1e ~d~es.s ~t? Sb.e . missed torre wanted to find humor in 
~~ vein. I ,mean, she ~d.n't .get t,he vept~t ~e J,!~d"g~t t~~e~e b,ask~tb.alC he need have' looked 
In my ar!": But thel".e was no b19~go~ inf;ot,J,te jar;itw~ just no further !pan his, and his team
co~g "lIt of the bole in my ~ c' ',. ", ' , ' " mates' antics on the, court this 

So the first nurse came back and the seccnd nurse said: '~GeeI?a,st ~easQn," will b,ecoro.e tJ::le~pi
I think I'm under it," The vein,she .me~rit. ~nd .the first nurs~ '1 taph for t,his sort of vicious and 
moved t~e needle around a little and said: "Fran~ly, I can't tell ~hei'e unwarranted exercise of "freedcm" 
you are. And she moved the needle around a little mqre and finally of the press. 
the blood began' coming into t?e jar. Then she put a piece of gauze Irwin Stark . 
on my arm to cover up the blood thaL was coming out the wrong way. Faculty AdVisor of 

Well, there's nothing more to tell except one thing-what hap- Mercury and Professor 
pened after I gave b!ood. They bandaged .up my arm and a boy led of English 
me over to - a table. And then-after all ~at ,they had done to me
a nnrse asked me what I 'wanted to eat. Well, I nearly pasSed out, 
at that. I mean, that food was from the cafeteria. 

SAHDBOX" 
,by Edward Albee 
MusiC by William Flanagan 

MTH« TWO EXECUTIONERS" 
, by';Arrab.I' 

"'ICHIC ON THI£ IJATTLE"J:LD" 
by Arrabal 

"THE CHI,." 
. by H. B. Lutz 

tlrte!f\! by ~AWRENCE ~RR ICK 

. TII£ ,JAZZ.GALLERY 
II St. Mull, " ... (I It. ;; ;11 Awe.) , 

.... , ..... ". .... y, ~ .. 'rv~tilfts:.Al4·121O 

. , . "--.. - AtltltiUiI.R:$2.Di ' 

-;=================== 
'ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
TEACHER CANDID'AYES 
A new ALTMAN-BLITZ COURSE 
starting now for Nov. '1960 exams' 

(Sub. & Regular) 
Start long-range, thorough prepara
tion for a" parts of these difficu It 
N.Y.C. exams. 
· .• Meet once a month in Spring and 

each week in Fall until exam is held: 
• •. New-type short answer material plus 

point'getting essay not"" 
· •. We correct your writtell English and 

your practice essay answers. 
• •. SumlJ'ler study assignm!!nts. 

Totol cost entire coUl5e pO ($5 per mo) 
OUR GUAttANTEE: Complete refllnd 

if you fail the written test. 
Dr. Samuel Altman - HI 4-4717; 
Mr. Sidney Blitz ...;... VI 9-4845 

fxpelienced scltool super¥isors who' 
wil/ ,eoclt Y8U wltat you need to know 

Brooklyn CotU'Sfl: YMCA, 1520 Flatbush 
Ave. (nr. Bklyn. Col.) 1'hursda VS, 
6:30-9:30, meets May 26, -1960: • 

~""~taD (:ou~.Y1vICA, 215W. 2::1 
St. (nr. 7th Ave.) SaturdaYs. ] :30-
4:30. New course starts May ]4. 

~' 

STARTS S4TUI1DAYf JULY 9tla 

DI NAPOLI COACHINC CO~RSE 

TEACHER IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
CornmOR Brane.e. & Eilrlfl C...",,..tHJ 

Examination Scheduled for FAU 1960. Class of June 1961 Now Eligible 

Pres. Scored-
(Continued from Page 1) 

bunglers - inherently.' The so
'lution: 'Give us men who will 
lead.' The minority report is suf
fering from factual malnutrition." 
, Bernheim called the Feingold 
majority report "the most pro
gressive, forward. looking, en
lightened analysis of -Student 
Goverl1ment that has ever been 
written." 
. As for the President's. propos

ai;' "the status quo is far super
ior," Bernheim said. 

President Gallagher, the first 
speaker at the dinner, drew at
tention to two portiQl1s Qf his re
port: where he' emph;lSizedHmt 
the DSL could teach best through 
'student democracy and where he 
d~19red 'a. "power gr~b" betwee~ 
students and faculty. '. 

However, he said he would 
"stand firm" on only Qne o.f his 
recQmmendations: that calling for 
deba~e before a decision is taken. 

"I'~ not goipg to f~ght,b~eed 
and die for the'other recorw:nen
dations," Pl'. Gaij~gher said. "I'm 
not' a student."· :ae 'said it was 
his .~ope that "it wil}. not be too 
long" before he receives an ind~
cation of SG' op~nion on the re
ports and can CI,lI1 a meeti,ng of 
the General Faculty. RECULAR an'd SUBSTITUTE 

Complete Prepar.atlo" - ltI.."erate Fe. 
SOBELSOHN SCHOOL • 165 W. 46th at Bwa, • Air·Conditioned 

SATURDAYS 9 30 A"· 12 30 p..... f,7--j(.;;P;;--::::-Ex~lIl'ntCondltion $l!)O -
: .1 ... '. to : .M. . _____ .. __ ~~~ __ ;~:_6.')89 aftel' R, ____ ,_ 

TEN SESSIONS - FIVE IN SPRING AND FIVE I", FALL i Congrats to Ethan and Daddy Dr",,\' 
From the boys • 

DR. PETER "I DI NAPOLI pNderhlll '.1411 _.. ___ , q.l'.d. 
Instnl<'ln's!; family of :l s,",'''s !)-1'<¥'m apt. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, Call EN :'!-9.'J25 

Spring'Concert·of the~CCNYC~rlls,' 
"QrCAestlfl qqc;J yBqlld 

Serenade. qp .. 1 ~5 , , 
S~tl9 of.~he ~pln~s:'Ov~r th~ ,Waters. Qp.i:67 
Psalm 92 (Sung in Hebrew)' 
Das K'iagende Lied :( SOfl9 of Sorrow) 

;( first., ~w .Yor/r. Performance) 
, :f:R~TZ ~Al:iODA: Conductor 

-Schubert' 
-Sdtubert· 
-Schubert, 

-Mahlter 

~~~t\lt<!,Y,:M'y1 ~t:t,h.c:lilnq· 21 stl.~t: 8:30 P.M. at I 
)~~r:OJ:Qe~.f~CoQn9W'~ncert HaJi 

,~DMJS~IQN, $1-25 Tickets on sale now in Room 152 Finley. , 

(4:uthor.o! "I Was a Teen-WJe Dlcar!," "The Many 
L01)e8 o! Dobie Gillis," etc.) , 

J~URQBE 'M:A~ ~IMPLE:' NO. 2 

. ~t .week .wediscuSS!'ld England, tlie first stop Qn the tour of 
,Ellrope that every American college student is going to make 
this summer. Today ,we. will discm~s your next stop, France-or 
the Pearl Qr'the Pacific, as it is generally called. '. 

To get from England to France,' one grea~es one's body and 
.swims the English Channel. Similarly, to get from France to 
Spain, one greases Qne's bQdy and slides down the Pyrenees. 
As you can see, the m~st impQrtant single item to take to Euro~ 
is a valise full Qf. grease. 

No, I am wrong. The most importallt single item to take to 
Europe is a valise full of Marlboro. Cigarettes. Ob., what a pi~ 
-of work is MarlbQro! If you think flavor went out .when filtelll 
came in, treat yourself to a MarlbQro. The·filter works perfectly, 
and yet yQU get the full, zestful, edifying taste Qf the choice 
tQbacc~s th~t precede the filter. This remarkable feat of cigarette 
engineering was achieved by MarlborQ's research team-Fred 
Sdftpac~ and W'al~r Fliptop-!lnd I, fo~ Qne, am grateful. -

But I digress. We were speaking of France-or the Serpent of 
the Nile, as it is popularly termed. • 

; 

First let us bri~fly sum up the history of France. The nation 
was discovered in 1492 by Madame Guillotine. There followed 
a series of costly wars with Schleswig-Holstein, the Cleveland 
Indian~, and Captain Dreyfus. Btabilityfinally came to this 
troubled land ,with the CQronation QfMarshal Foch, who 
married LorraineAlsace and had three chil~en: Flopsy, Mopsy, 
and Charlemagne. This later b.ecame knQwn as the Petit Trianon. 

. i ... 
, 

~ere gbk h fiaft f1!!t/er litlttlk.u :! 
, .. ,f; 

'~'i 

1\1arshal FQeh-or the Boy Orator of thePlatt~, as he was i 
affectiQnately called-was succeeded by NapQleon who. intro
duced shortness to France. Until Napoleon, the French were th~ 
tallest nation in Europe. Mter Napoleon, most Frenchmen were 
able to walk co.mfortably under card tables. This later became 
known as the HunchbackQf Notre Dame. 

N apoleo~ was finally exiled to Elba ",here he made the 
famo~s statement, "Able was I ere I saw Elba," which reads 
the same whether yQU spell it fprwards Qr backwards. You can 
also spell Marlboro backwards-OrQblralIl.. Do not, h~:wever, 
try to smoke Marlboro backw~rds be~use that undpes all th, 
.efficacy of the great Marlboro filter. . 

after N~poleon's death the French people fell into a great 
depre,ssiQn, . known as the Louisiana Purch~. For over a cen
tury everybody sat aroulld moping -and refusing his food. This 
torpor was not lifted untlI Eift'el built his famous tower, which 
made everybody giggle SO hard that today France is the gayest 
country in-all Europe. ' 

Each night the CQIQrful natives gQ.,thel: atsidelYalk cafes and. 0 

~hout "Oo-Ia-Ia" as Ma~rice Chevalier promenade.s down the 
Champs Elys~ swinging his MaJacca cane. Then, tired but 
hl!-PVY, ~very9pe goes to the Louvre for bowls of onion SQUp. 

The principal industry Qf France i!! cR811ing travelers checks. 

Well s,ir, I gue,sg that's aU you need to know about France. 
Ne~t week we'll visit the Land of the ~.fidnight Sun-Spain. 

* >II '" 
Next 'U'ef!k, this lCleek, el'ery week, the best of the filter 
("igarettes is Marlboro, the best of the non-filters is Philifr 
Morris; both ollGilable in 80£1 pack OF flip-top box. 

-,~ .. " .. ~ 
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Te~s Tea,? Cops Met. Title Beavets -16, Beaver Bid to Bklyn Today 
WIth 54 Wm Over Marmers; CWPost _ 4 -Come Share My Cellar 
Ends 8·Meet Slate Undefeated By Les Porter 

By Vic Grossfeld i 
Everything the. College's I 

netmen had figured on went I 
wrong Saturday. But every-I 

, thing they hadn't figured on I 

turned out right as they I 
" clinched the Metropolitan 
. ·Tennis Conference Cham
:, pionship, by edging Kings 
Point 5-4. 

The victoIjr concluded 
Beavers' dual-meet season with 
an 8-0 record .. p'rior to Saturday, 
Kings Point was the only other 
undefeated team in the con fer-
ence. 

The title came in the Beavers' 
first year' as a member of the 
conference, . which was organized 
by coach Harry Karlin in 1953. 
They qualified by scheduling sev
en cdnference members as oppon.,.. 
ents. RON ETTUS 

The netm~n will enter three 
men ,in' the individual champion- Beavel's won . only two more 
ships,. which will be held later matches - 'One singles and one 
this month. doubles. 

It's been ,so long since the Col
'lege's lacrosse team scored as 
many as 16 goals in one game--six 

i years, in fact-that no one on the 
team's bus could remember when 
it was last done. 

On their return trip from C. W. 
Post College Saturday, the only 
thing the Beavers could recall was 
their 16-4 triumph over the Long 
Islanders that afternoon. 

Coach George Baron's stickmen 
had little trouble wi~h Post, now 
playing its first season of varsity 
lacrosse, as they tallied in every 
quarter. . 

In a rough but futile attempt to 
stop the onslaught, Post com
mitted 17 playing violations, the 

. only category in which it, out
matched the Beavers. 

. Pacing the Lavender attack 
were' Al Goldman with five goals 
and two assists, and Joe Deom 
with four tallies. But the victory 
was a team effort as six other 
Beavers chipped into ·the scoring 
columns. 

"'We ,had figured on winning Smith combined with Freund- Co-captain Charlie' Yates ex-
two of the bottom three singles Uch for the Beavers' only doubles celled on attack as he set up most 
matches and two of . the three win-- over Gordon Lee and of the Beavers' ,plays and led the 
doubles against Kings Pc.int," Steve Fiacco - 6-3, 3-6, 6-3, team in assists with three. , 
Karlin explained, "We felt that In his singles match, Smith The stickmen took immediate 
if one of our top singles men overcame three-game deficits in .command, scoring four times in 
could win, we would take the both sets to defeat George Oster the' opening period. They held a 
meet.". 10-8, 6~? . 'i) 7-2 halftime iead b'efore Post reg-

Perhaps Karlin forgot tQ tell Ron Ettus, the netmen's num- istered its last two goals, in the 
Ron Ettus, Stan Freundlich and I ber one player, added another un- third quarter. 
Alan. Smith that he was counting expected victory in topping Lee- Not quite satisfied with the 9-4 
on them for onlY,one victory, be- whom Karlin calls "the best man advantage they held midway in 
cause 'all three won their respec- in the co.nference"-6-4, 4-6, 6-4. the period, the Beavers sent seven 
tive . matches with brilliant per- Ettus played his usual soft- consecutive shots into the 'nets 
formances. stroke game to perfection. Time before the game ended. 

This was a fortunate break for and 'again his groundstrokes land- Lavender goalie Al Derby made 
the netmen, because Karlin'~ oth- ed on the baseline, ju,st out of his 15 saves in playing a fine defen-
er predictions went haywire. The opponent's reach. sive . game. 

By Mike Brandt 
The Beavers are beginning to look like a collegiate ver

sion of the' Washington Senators, firmly entrenched in the 
Met Baseball League cellar year after year. 

And Murray Steinfink, in par-(S)>-------_______ _ 
ticular, must feel like a Senate:- lone was earned. All resulted froa
.after his fine bic:l for a victory six Beaver misplays. Hofstra c~ 
was vetoed Saturday by a porous mitted no errors, and the Beav
Beaver defense as the Lavender ers scored on two round-trippers, 
bowed to le~ue-leading Hofstra, one with a .... man on . 
5-3, at McCombs Dam Park. Steinfink was the victim of hi8 

The defeat was the College's oWn throwing error in the Sec> 

second to Hofstra, who edged the ond, 'accounting for the first Hot
I.Javender, 4-3, in ten innings stra run. 
earlier this sp,ring. The Beaver In the third inning, Bill Bot-, 
reco¢ is 0-11 in Met Conference winik's error on a throw to the 
play and 0-14 overall. plate and shortstop George Le-

With the season's end only a pac's misplay' on a gromider, 
week. away and four more games opened the door to three more 
left to play, the team most likely Hofstra tallies, making the. scOre 
to help the Beavers avoid a win- 4-0. 
less season and the cenar is In the fourth, Hofstra took ad
Brooklyn College, which meefs vantage of Lopac's second el'lW 
the Lavender tod~y at 3 at Mc- to score its final run. 
Combs Dam Park. ~ 310-foot qrive by Lopac .. 

The Kingmen defeated the the siXth made the Score 5-1. In 
Be~vers, 9-8, earlier this year, for the eighth, 'aIter Botwinik walked, 
their only league victory to date. Bi~l Nicholas unloaded a toweri~ 

Of the five Hofstra tallies, not shot over the left-field fence. 

Tr.ackmen .,,7 in 
~lunicipal Title; 

Delgado Takes 3 

************************************************* COMMITTEES FOR A SANE NUCLEAR' POLICY PRESENT 

HARRY BELAFONTE 
SINGS FOR PEACE 

Take my shirt, my lit. notes and 
my cuff links .•• but get your own 

The College's track team con
veniently disposed of three of last 
year's -dual-meet Opponents with a 
first-place finish Saturday in the 
fir.st annu?~ Municipal College I 
Track and FIeld ChampionShips at 
Van Cortlandt Park. 

The Beavers won eight of the 
sixteen events to finish with. 89% 
points. Hunter placed second with 
64 points, Queens third with 46% 
and Brooklyn last with 36 points. 

High scorers for the Lavender 
were Jim Co1Iins-a transfer stu
dent from Hunter - with . 21 % 
points, and co-captain Josue Del
gado with 16~. COllins points 
were almost the margin by which 
the Beavers defeated his old team-
mates. I 

In all, Collins pa~ticipated in 
fi\'e events. A leap of 21 feet 6 
inches in the broad jump and a 
discuss toss of 124 feet 6% inches 
earned Col1insfirst place iiI those 
events. He took second in the 100-
yard dash, and switched back to I 
the field events for a second in I 
the shot put and a third in the 
hammer throw. 

Delgado was the meet's only 
triple winner. The fleet junior won 
the 220-yard dash (22.7), the quar
ter mile (50.6) and the half-mile 
(2:05.4). Josue also anchored the 
Beaver mile relay team with an 
unhurried 50.8 leg. 

Beaver Vince Hanzich won two 
events, the shot put and hammer 

The final Lavender victory was 
scored in the mile relay, as Ira 
Hudick, Richard Lewis Joel Sa1-
2nd and Delgado .defeated Queens I 

by ten yards in a slow 3:32. I 

• • • alld invites you to jU;ll 

Mrs. Eleanor 
ROOSEVELT 
Gov. G. Mennen 
WILLIA~IS 

Walter REUTHER 
Dr. Harold S. Taylor 

Dr. Israel Goldstein 

Norman Cousins 

~ike Nichols & Elaine May 

Orson Bean • Tom Poston 

:**********************~~~~-
i Madjson Square Garden 
:: Thursday, May 19, 1:45 P.M. 
* * 
: Add your voice to the worldwide chorus 
: for peace. Now a's our leaders prepare for the Summit 
: me~ting you have a rare chance to speak out effectively 
* agamst nuclcaJr poisoning of the air, soil and f 
: food-against cruel damage to children 'sti1I unhorn_ ,f 
: against the threat of war that could extinguish the .. 
* human race. Join Our SALUTE TO THE SUMMIT f 
:. and demonstrate-most pleasantly-your desire for f 
: cessation of nuclear testing, ending the arms raee and f 
.:--------------~ a lasting peace. For .. * SAlE Madison SIt. Ganl.a COM. I seats, mail coupon to- f 
: 17 E. 45 St., N.Y. 17-oX 7·2265 I day. f 
:- 1 enclose $ for I .. 
:Sd k 1 11'10 i f tu ent tic ets (SOc and $1). ..at omll tt ... for A ... 

The meet gave the Beavers a 
regular seaso.n record of 4-2. They 
conclude the schedule this month 

: NAME .............................. :..... I SANE Nlcl • ., Policy ! 
::. ADDRESS ................................ I . 11 Eas ... St., I. y, n ./ f 

..... f'T,Y .... ·: ... ,.,~ .. ,., .• · .• , .... ,ST-4J" .•• , •• · ..... ,1· • , ..... : ... ,.' .. '. Y,' ''', II-

oIf****************************it-***************,.* 

". - ~~~ ... - - ... -..-_, -.e .... _ ~ .. __ ______ _~ __ "":'._"'_"'._"" 

- --., .... - ...... ---.-... _ .. - .... "1'':'''''' -_ .. ., ... ..,._ *!" __ _ 

YOU TELL HER, MAN. The Court King is your shoe ... professional traction-tread safes. 
flexible instep, full tushioning.·A pro on the' tennis cOlirt, bilt" just as right with slacks •.• 

• 
A GIRL HAS RIGHTS. like having a Champion Oxford made just for women. Comes witlt 
fashionable new taper toe-or round toe, if preferred. light· in weight, coof and c%rfur. 

Get U. S. Js:EDS - male or female - at any good shoe or department store. , • 

~ . Ii n i;";'ci''''', '~'f; ;'''''i';'b ' •• r W Rockefeller Center,. New YOrk 20, New Yo,~ 
.' 
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